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Abstract: Valul lui Traian is a defence structure built of earth some 2000 years ago. It

stretches from the steep bank of the Danube to end somewhere W of Constanţa city. Beside

its historical importance, Valul lui Traian II represents a valuable botanical site, 17 endan-

gered, vulnerable and rare taxa and 2 sub-endemic taxa (Helichrysum arenarium subsp. pon-

ticum and Ornithogalum amphibolum) being registered here. For these reasons we support

its declaration as a natural reserve.
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Introduction

Trajan's dams are megalithic structures created some 2000 years ago by native popu-

lations as a defence against invaders. The name "Valul lui Traian" (Trajan's dam) is inap-

propriate, because these dams were not built during Trajan's reign. They exist in almost all

Romanian provinces. The longest one seems to be that between Drobeta Turnu - Severin and

Buzău, attributed by Densuşianu (1913) to the Thracian leader Saturn, who erected it out of

political reasons to stabilise the vagrant indo-european populations, arrived recently from

the zone of Pakistan. According to Densuşianu this dam imitates a giant plough-furrow

(with the ploughed ground on the left and the moved earth on the right), beginning at

Drobeta Turnu - Severin and ending at Buzău. In Oltenia it is called also "Brazda lui

Novac".

In Dobrogea too exist several such dams, situated in the narrowest part of the

province between the Danube and the Black Sea, from Cernavodă (W) to Constanţa (E).

These dams are generally built of earth and are at present in a state of advanced decay. The

dam beginning at Axiopolis on the bank of the Danube (south of Cernavodă) and which is

last somewhere near Constanţa, has however been made of stones.

From among the earthen dams only one has been studied in more details, a surface

area of 5 ha situated there where the dam is crossed by the highway Constanţa - Basarabi

being recommended as a natural reserve (Anonim 2000, Ţucra 1962, Ţucra 1970).

That dam, we studied, is part of an earth dam south of Cernavodă, in the proximi-

ty of the northern border of the village Cochirleni. It stretches from the steep bank of the

Danube traversing sinuously Dobrogea and passing also near Medgidia, to end somewhere

W of Constanţa. At the point where it is crossed by the highway Constanţa - Cernavodă an

area of 5 ha has already been declared a natural reserve, under the name Valul lui Traian.
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The greater part of this long dam has not been investigated till now. This part is in

much better state of conservation than the section declared natural reserve prior, and con-

stitutes the theme of the present work, naming "Valul lui Traian И".

Material and method

The dam "Valul lui Traian И" has been studied in June 2003, recording data on the

entire length of ca 30 km from the Danube as far as Medgidia.

A list of existing taxa was set up, while critical taxa were collected, conditioned in

the lab, identified and deposited with the Herbarium of Bucharest Botanical Garden (BUC).
Nomenclature is according to Flora României (Săvulescu 1952-1976) and Flora Europaea

(Tutin et al. 1964-1980,1993).

On the base of field data and bibliographical informations we effected the taxo-

nomic analyses of biologic forms, of floristic elements, of ploidy and of sozologic cate-

gories.

Results and discussions

In the description of the path and of the other technical data referring to the dam we

got inspired by Tocilescu (1901) (Fig. 1).

The big earthen dam starts above the steep rocky bank of the Danube, continuing

on a line ofmaximal height for the zone, zigzagging several times. After some 4 km it meets

the stone dam, which starts at the site of ancient Axiopolis, there after both going on paral-

lel. The dam is interrupted in some places by earth roads and the highway Cernavodă - lon

Corvin. At some points still subsist fortresses, called by Tocilescu "castellum".

In those deep valleys directioned northwards, towards the valley Cara-Su, the dam

is interrupted. On some portions it reaches the height of 8-10 m. It traverses cultivated land,

especially vineyards. There where the vineyards were systematised a high portion of the

dam has been destroyed.

The earth dam from N of Cochirleni (Cernavodă S) is the highest of Dobrogea, and

at least on a stretch of approx. 10 km from the steep bank of the Danube it presents a very

good state of conservation. A small segment of the dam, W of the town of Medgidia, is

equally very well preserved, being situated on the territory of a State vineyard. This part of

the dam has been investigated by one of the authors - Gavril Negrean - as early as 1975.

Taxonomic analysis

On the territory under research have been identified 184 taxa, species and sub-

species. Among these 13.04% (24 taxa) belong to the family Poaceae, 11.95% (22 taxa) are

Asteraceae, 8.15% (15 taxa) are Lamiaceae, 7.06% (13 taxa) are Brassicaceae;

Caryophyllaceae and Fabaceae are represented each by 4.89% (9 taxa of each family). Other

families are weakly represented by 6 to 1 taxon (Fig. 2).

Analysis of the biologic forms

From the point of view of biological form, hemicryptophytes are dominating

(41.30% - 76 taxa). These are followed by annual therophytes (20.65% - 38 taxa), biannual

therophytes (17.93% - 33 taxa), macrophanerophytes (9.23% - 7 taxa) and geophytes

(6.52% -12 taxa). Chamaephytes and nanophanerophytes are weakly represented (5, respec-

tively 1 taxon) (Fig. 3).
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Analysis of floristic elements

Although eurasian elements dominate (41.30% - 76 taxa), one notices an important

percentage of submediterranean elements (14.67% - 27 taxa), alongside continental ones

(12.5%- 23 taxa). Bi- or triregional elements amount to 9.23%. A specific dobrogean taxon

- Ornithogalum amphibolum - deserves monitoring. The influence of the anthropic factor

seems to be moderate in view of the small number of the adventives species: Ailanthus

altissima, Conyza canadensis etc. (Fig. 4).

Genetic status

Chromosome numbers of a significant amount of taxa (75) are not known. This

refers to most rare plants and to some submediterranean, balkanic and biregional elements.

The ploidy index is supra-unitary suggesting the conservative character of plant associa-

tions existing on the investigated territory (Fig. 5).

Analysis of sozologic categories

Of all species identified on the analysed territory, 17 appear on national lists of

endangered plants, with different degrees of vulnerability (Oltean et al. 1994, Dihoru &

Dihoru 1994, Boşcaiu, Coldea & Horeanu 1994, Negrean 2001) (Table 1). We include in the

category of rare taxa Galium album subsp. pycnotrichum, which is not cited in national lists,

because its presence in Dobrogea was ignored. We mention likewise Dasypyrum villosum,

rare for the region. Ornithogalum amphibolum and Helichrysum arenarium subsp. ponticum

are sub-endemic in Dobrogea. Ornithogalum amphibolum is R according to lUCN Red List

1997.

Сое no taxonomic analyses have not been produced for the investigated territory.

Nevertheless at Cochirleni were drawn up several lists for two slopes of the dam, its crest

and along the road between the protective trench and vineyard (Table 2). The analysis of

these lists suggests that on the southern slope vegetation is better integrated, apparently

belonging to the association Stipetum capillatae (LI and L5). On the northern slope plants

seem to be grouped in the association Koelerietum macranthae. On this slope grow fre-

quently shrubs like Crataegus monogyna subsp. monogyna, Prunus spinosa, Pyrus pyraster,

Rosa canina. On the crest of the dam the coverage by plants is weak, these being charac-

teristic for compacted ground (L4). The same situation is met with along the road between

the protective trench and the vineyard. Here could be noted several weeds: Conium macu-

latum, Centaurea solstitialis 5.1., Cannabis sativa subsp. spontanea, Ballota nigra subsp.

nigra, Atriplex tatarica, Sisymbrium orientale etc.

Conclusions

Valul lui Traian (Trajan's dam) extends over a distance of about 70 km, from the

steep rocky bank of the Danube to W of the city Constanţa.

The altitude above sea level varies along the dam from approx. 25 mto 116 m. At

Cochirleni were recorded 86.6 m.

Highways Cernavodă - lon Corvin and Cernavodă - Constanţa cross Valul lui

Traian.

The European bio geographical region to which Valul lui Traian belongs is the

Continental region; ecoregion of Romania - Plateau of Dobrogea.

The relief characteristic for the territory traversed by Valul lui Traian is that of a

plateau.
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Geologically this zone has a substrate of sedimentary rocks of Upper Pleistocene

age. Pedologie towards the Danube the characteristic soils are light coloured, towards

Constanţa they are chernozem type.

The climate is continental; precipitations amount to ca. 400-500 mm annual; the

average annual temperature ranges between 10-11 °C.

The vegetation is represented by steppic grassland formed of xerophilous species

like Stipa capillata, Festuca vales iaca, Agropyron cristatum subsp. pectinatum,

Dichanthium ischaemum, Teucrium polium subsp. capitatum etc.

17 taxa of the National Red lists are present on Valul lui Traian, with variable

degrees of vulnerability. Of these, Helichrysum arenarium subsp. ponticum and

Ornithogalum amphibolum are sub-endemic in Dobrogea.

The computed supra-unitary ploidy index suggests the conservative character of

plant associations existing on the investigated territory.

An important menacing factor for the flora and vegetation of Valul lui Traian is the

exploitation of the soil for the manufacture of bricks.

In view of the floristic, but also historical importance of Valul lui Traian, we sup-

port its declaration as a natural reserve.
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Fig. 2 Taxonomic analyses

Fig. 3 Analysis of biologic forms (H - hemicryptophytes; T - annual therophytes;

TH - biannual therophytes; M
- macrophanerophytes; G - geophytes;

Ch - chamaephytes; N - nanophanerophytes)
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Fig. 4 Analysis of floristic elements (EA - eurasian; SMd - submediterranean; Ct - conti-

nental; Cs - cosmopolitan; E - european; В - balkanic; Pt-M - pontic-mediterranean; Pt-B -

pontic-balkanic; Do - dobrogean; Adv - adventive; Ec-B - central european - balkanic; B-

An - balkanic-anatolic; Ta-Do - tauric-dobrogean; P-SMd - pontic-submediterranean; P-

Do-G - pontic-dobrogean-getic; P-B-Pn-G - pontic-balkanic-pannonic-getic; Md
-

mediter-

ranean; Do-B-P - dobrogean-balkanic-pontic; Cb - circumpolar; [ ] - undefined floristic

elements, taxa being identified only to the range of genus)

Fig. 5 Caryologic analysis
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Table 1 Rare wild plants, with different degrees of vulnerability on Valul lui Traian II

* endemic taxon

** subendemic taxon

Table 2 List of species recorded at Cochirleni, at different points of Valul lui Traian II

TAXA Sozoloi ic catei

Negrean

2001

Oltean et

al. 1994

Dihoru &

Dihoru 1994

Boşcaiu, Coldea

&Horeanu 1994

Achillea coarctata

Allium flavum sub: . tauricum

Asi verticillatus

Convolvulus lineatus

Daucus ittatus sub:
.

zahariadii

Dictamnus albus V/R

Echinoi is ritro subs i. ruthenicus

Goniolimon collinum

»sophila lasii

Helichrysum arenarium subsp. lonticum* *

Malabaila iveolens

Minuartiaadenotricha

Ornithogalum ihibolum* V/R V/R

Salvia aethioi ilS E/R

Silène exaltata

Tanacetummillefolium

Trai ;on floccosus V/R

Taxon LI L5 L2 L3 L4

Stipa capillata

Koeleria macrantha

Poa bulbosa

>yron cristatum sub; lectinatum

Conyza canadensis

Xeranthemum annuum

Sis ibrium orientale

Bromus tectorum

Daucus tttatus subsi i. zahariadii

Linaria ;enistifolia

Lactuca serriola

Salsola kali subsi i. ruthenica

Ajuga chamaepytis

Achillea setacea +-1 +-1

Aegilops cylindrica

Atriplex tatarica

Ballota nigra subs . ni:

Linum austriacum

Cannabis sativa subsp. spontanea

Centaurea solstitialis s.l.

Cichorium intybus

Conium maculatum

Crépis foetida sub: i. rhoeadifolia

Cynodon dactylon
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LI - southern slope; L 2 - northern slope; L 3 - along the road between trench and vineyard;

L 4 - on the crest of the dam; L 5 - southern slope.
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SUPORT PENTRU O NOUĂ REZERVAŢIE NATURALĂ ÎN DOBROGEA:

VALUL LUI TRAIAN II

Rezumat: Valul lui Traian este o structură cu rol de apărare realizată din pământ

cu circa 2000 de ani în urmă. Se întinde pe o distanţă de aproximativ 70 km, între faleza

înaltă a Dunării şi vestul oraşului Constanţa. Pe lângă importanţa sa istorică, Valul lui Traian II

reprezintă un sit deosebit de valoros din punct de vedere botanic, aici fiind adăpostiţi 17

taxoni dintre cei menţionaţi în listele roşii naţionale şi doi taxoni subendemici: Helichrysum

arenarium subsp. ponticum şi Ornithogalum amphibolum. Din aceste considerente pro-

punem ca Valul lui Traian II să fie declarat rezervaţie naturală.

Cuvinte cheie: rezervaţie naturală, Valul lui Traian 11, Dobrogea, România.


